Membership in MISMO is open to anyone-mortgage lenders, banks, credit unions, servicers, vendors, government agencies and more. Every MISMO member receives a voice in creating and enhancing industry standards used by the entire industry, and that's not all. Joining MISMO allows you to collaborate, contribute, connect and create industry standards with professionals from across the mortgage industry.

Benefits of MISMO Membership

- Access to member-only collaboration portal (MISMO Connect) which includes:
  - Workgroup communications and 24/7 access to MISMO's library and searchable discussion boards.
  - Members receive early insights into new reporting rules and guidelines;
  - Updates on technology and regulatory development;
- Significant discounts on registration for MISMO Summits and other educational offerings;
- Free MISMO Monthly webinars;
- Ability to vote on and influence industry standards;
- Leadership opportunities to participate in MISMO workgroups;
- Sponsorship opportunities at industry events, for more information contact info@mismo.org;
- Network opportunities with a range of industry professionals including regulators, GSEs and industry peers;
- License to implement the MISMO standards.
- A 5% discount on SPARX, the new tool of choice for MISMO's Logical Data Model and potentially other offerings. Email info@mismo.org for information.

MISMO Champion Program

Looking to get more out of your MISMO membership to position yourself as an industry leader? The MISMO Champion program rewards companies that understand the critical role MISMO plays and wish to support the organization at a higher level than basic membership. In return, MISMO provides these organizations with additional benefits and opportunities. **Please note a MISMO Membership is a pre-requisite for enrollment in the Champion Program.**

Please complete Section 1 to become a MISMO Member. If you are already a MISMO member and want to enhance your membership to become a Champion, skip to Section 2.
Section 1: Membership Application

Company Information

Company Name

Address

Industry Sector

Primary reason for joining MISMO

☐ Residential ☐ Commercial

Primary Contact/ MISMO Voting Representative (MVR) – The MVR will be responsible for voting on behalf of the member organization.

Name

Title

Telephone with Extension

Email

Secondary Contact/ MISMO Voting Alternate (MVA)

Name

Title

Telephone with Extension

Email

MISMO Billing Contact (MBC)

Name

Title

Telephone with Extension

Email

Annual Membership Fee:

Membership and Champion Programs enrollment run from January 1st through December 31st and is pro-rated. If you submit an application after March 16th, contact membership@mismo.org for the current membership rate. For payment information proceed to Section 3.

☐ Corporate Membership: $3750

☐ Individual Membership: $550
  • Available to sole proprietors and those without corporate sponsorship.
  • Individual memberships may only be represented in the name of an individual. Any benefits, such as licenses to implement the standards, extended solely to the individual named.
Looking to get more out of your MISMO membership to position yourself as an industry leader? The MISMO Champions program rewards companies that understand the critical role MISMO plays and wish to support the organization at a higher level than basic membership. In return, MISMO provides these organizations with additional benefits and opportunities.

All MISMO Champions get:

- Complimentary event registrations (see amount provided for each level below)
- Exclusive briefings by MISMO Executive and Committee Leadership and MISMO staff
- Recognition on MISMO's website and at industry conferences
- Exclusive invitations to attend special MISMO events
- And **MORE** depending upon the program level you choose! (see details below)

Select one of these three levels:

**Chairman**

$50,000

- 6 complimentary *MISMO Summit* registrations per Summit
- 10 complimentary registrations for *MISMO’s Boot Camp Course* per calendar year
- 10 complimentary enrollment and renewals for *MISMO’s CMSP and AMSP* Professional Certifications
- Opportunity to include complimentary Corporate MISMO Memberships for up to 3 Wholly Owned Subsidiary Companies
- Unlimited complimentary registrations for *MISMO’s Self-Study Online Courses*
- Consideration for introducing Speakers at MISMO events

**Executive**

$15,000

- 3 complimentary *MISMO Summit* registrations per Summit
- 2 complimentary registrations for *MISMO’s Boot Camp Course* per calendar year
- 2 complimentary registrations for *MISMO’s Self-Study Online Courses* per calendar year
- 5 complimentary enrollment and renewals for *MISMO’s CMSP and AMSP* Professional Certifications
- Opportunity to include Complimentary MISMO Corporate Membership for 1 Wholly Owned Subsidiary Company

**Associate**

$5,500

- 2 complimentary *MISMO Summit* registrations per Summit
Section 3: Submission and Payment Information

1. Submit Application to Membership@mismo.org.
   • Please Note: Membership and Champion Programs enrollment run from January 1st through December 31st. If you submit an application after March 16th, contact Membership@mismo.org for the current membership rate.

2. Submit Payment
   • Credit Card or ACH/Wire Payment
     o For instructions contact Membership@mismo.org
   • Check Payment
     o Regular Mail: MISMO P.O. Box 791577 Baltimore, MD 21279-1577
     o Express Mail (UPS, FedEx) MISMO Attn: Lockbox 791577 1000 Stewart Ave. Glen Burnie, MD 21061

3. Once Payment has been submitted, the MVR, MVA and MBC will be emailed a copy of the MISMO Welcome Packet which includes information on how take advantage of MISMO Member benefits.

Required Authorized Signature

By my signature below, I acknowledge and agree on behalf of myself and any organization I represent that I agree to be bound by the following MISMO policies, as they exist now and as they may be amended from time to time: (i) Policies and Procedures, (ii) Intellectual Property Rights Policy, and Antitrust Policy, all of which are available for reading and download at www.mismo.org, and further, I agree to receive by email on behalf on myself and my organization, if any, meeting notices, ballots and other communications from MISMO at the email address provided above.

Authorized Signature